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The water supply for Port Sudan is taken from a
wellfield located in the Khor Ar baat abou t 30 km north
west of Port Sudan . The Khor Arbaat drains a catchm ent of
4200 km 2 w ithin the Red Sea hills and this basin , which
extend s about 120 km along the Red Sea/N ile water shed ,
drain s throug h a narrow rock gorge , 30 m w ide , the upper
gate , into a small alluv ia l basin some 10 km long and 12 km 2
in area . It is toward s th e lower end of this small basin
that the wellfield is located . The lower end o f the
alluv ial basin is defined by another rock gorge , the lower
gate , where the alluvium is abou t 450 m w ide .
Occasional intense ra infa ll on the catchment cau ses
flood flow s which contr ibute to recharge o f the alluv ial
aqu ifers. The perenn ial baseflow observed at the upper gate
represents the slow natura l drainag e of the alluv ium
upstream o f the gate and this baseflow prov ides the m ain
recharge of the smaller alluvia l ba sin between the gates .
There is no permanent surface flow at the lower gate although
th e residual flood flow s continue down the khor to cross
the coasta l plain .
Histo rically , this part o f the Khor Arbaat has been u sed
for wa ter supply to Port Sudan since 1924 and the dev elopm ent
of th is wellfield to the present day is we ll described
by bo th the Geo log ical and M ineral Resources Department of
Sud an ' and Ewbank and Partners 2 . During this time 68 wells
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have been constructed but of these on ly 13 wells are now in
production . There are plans, however , for 6 new product ion
wells to be drilled this year by the Rural Water Corp ora tion
bring ing the total number of wells in production to 19.
Climate
The catchment is in a dry ar ea subject to occa siona l
storm ra infa lls . Mean annua l temperature varies from 200C
inland to 30oC on the coa st and actual sunshine hours are
a h igh percentage of the possib le sunshine . Two distinct
rainfall sea sons result from d ifferent climatic cond itions .
The summ er rainS occur from June to October re sulting
from the movemen t of the Intertropica l Convergence Zone (ITCZ)
cau sing the south west monsoon to penetrate the area . These
cond itions favour short thunderstorm s w ith variable intensities
of rainfall . Rainfa ll record s show a rang e of betw een 0 and
160 mm per m onth in the period 1966 to 197 5, with higher
values tend ing to be recorded ov er the Red Sea hills about
20 km inland from Port Sudan .
The winter rains occur from Nov ember to February ov er
the coastal area s. Their effec t can be se en in stations as
far inland as Erkow it on the eastern edge of th e catchment .
The w ind cond itions at this tim e of year encour age the
developm ent of a sea-breeze front wh ich produces thundery
storm s on the coast , main ly dur ing the m ornings .
The runoff measured in the Khor Arbaat is influenced by
bo th summer and winter rains and wou ld , therefore , be
expected to be highly variable during these per iod s in
response to short var iable thunderstorms .
Geology
The Red Sea hills com prise rocks of Pre-Cambrian
age form ing an im permeable cry stalline basement of granite
and schist . Ba sic dyke swarms which are aligned north
east/south west have penetra ted th is basem ent roughly parallel
to the strike wherea s the main dra inage basins within the
Red Sea lU lls run paralle l to the north/sou th strike of the
Pre-Cambr ian rocks. Most of these basins have now cut
through the Red Sea hills and drain through steep khors
ea st/west acro ss the coastal plain to the Red Sea . A
geolog ical map of the region between the upper and lower
gate , taken from the Geo logical and M ineral Resources
Department report', is shown in Figure 1.
Khor Arbaat alluvium
The wad i fill o f the Khor Arbaat between the upper and
lower gates is the ero sion product of the m etamorphic and
igneou s rocks of the Red Sea hills . These deposits range
from larg e bou lder s to v ery fine sand s and silts and they
hav e been depo sited from the Pleistocene to the present day .
Lenses of material cemented with calcium carbonate occur
throughout the basin and although many o f the boreho les in
the we llfie ld have been drilled to bedrock , it is quite
possible tha t some have on ly been drilled to the cemented
beds . Th is uncertainty can on ly be reso lved by diamond co re
drilling several metres below the base of the borehole to
determine whether a layer of cemented beds or a large bou lder
have been m istakenly noted as bedrock .
The gravels occurring upstream of the upper gate look
superficially much less silty than those between the gates .
The sudden drop in flood w ater ve locity at the upper gate
accoun ts for this much higher silt conten t of the alluv ium
























































































































































































































































































The active river channel between the gates varies in
width from about 50 to 200 .metres and it is most probab le
that sim ilar channe l widths would be encountered at depth , the
remainder of the alluvium hav ing a much higher silt content .
It is these active channe ls w ithin the alluvium which account
for the m ain water bearing strata which will have a much
higher hydraulic conductivity than the surrounding alluvium
filling the khor .
Very few lithological descrip tions of the alluv ium have
been recorded , but the inform ation that does exist for we ll
numbers 32 , 33, 35 , 36, 37 , 63 and 64 is shown in the we ll
register in Appendix A .
Both resistivity and seism ic su rvey s have been carried
out in an attempt to determ ine the topography o f the basement
complex underlying the alluvium . The results of these
survey s are somewhat contrad ic tory and have most probab ly
been affected by the presence of subsurface cemented bed s
being m is taken for the basement . However , the re su lts o f the
resistivity survey and the drilling suggest that the thickness
o f the alluvium is 8 .5 m at the upper gate increasing to
thicknesses between 25 and 35 m for the remainder of the
k hor upstream of the lower gate .
Kho r Ar ba a t we l l f i e l d
The history of the deve lopment o f the Rhor Arbaa t we ll-
field from 1924 to the present day is described by bo th the
Geolog ical and Mineral Resources Department ' and Ewbank and
Partners2.
The location of each we ll is shown in Figure 2 and the
construction details , pump test information , chem istry and
water level data where available are shown in the well































































the Rural W ater Corporation (Rw C ), Pub lic E lectric ity and
Water Corpora tion (PEWC ) and Geologica l and Minera l Re sources
Department fi les in both Port Sudan and Khartoum .
It should be noted tha t the location m ap is only
approx imate and the well numbering sy stem is that used by the
PEW C in Port Sudan .
Many o f the we lls constructed are not now in production ;
this is due either to the w ater table falling be low the base
of the well or to the we ll screens becoming clogged . A few
of the we lls have been damaged by floods and one is comp lete ly
silted up .
Table 1 show s the dates , from 19 57 to January 1978 ,
whe n each well w as in production and also the average daily
yie ld of each w ell estimated from Tab le 2 wh ich summ arises
the av ailab le well y ield data he ld by PEWC for part of 1975
and 1976 and the whole of 1977 . It can be seen from Tab le 2
tha t the y ield of each well is not constant throughout the
year ; the higher yie lds are normally associa ted w ith h igh
water table conditions whenever they occur . The mechanical
condition of the pumps also affect the yield , bu t su fficien t
information is not availab le to comment more fully on the
relative im portance of these facto rs .
The actual month ly production figures for the Khor Arbaat
wellfie ld are shown in Tab le 3 (Source : PEWC ). The monthly
totals do not necessarily equal the sum of the average yields
for each we ll , as these fluctuate daily and also not all the
wells are a lways in fu ll production .
It can be seen from Table 3 tha t the annual to ta l production
from the we llfie ld has been very constant from 1972 to 1976 .
The 1977 tota l of 6 .39 million m 3  is most probab ly too high as
six mon th s of data have bee n estimated from the record s of mean
da ily yie ld .
WELLS IN PRODUCT ION FROM 1957 TO JANUARY -1978
TABLE 1
We ll number Into Production Average YieldOut of Production (m 3/d ay)
20 1957 June 1977 18 2
21 19 57 July 1974 282
22 1957 July 1974 268
24 19 57 May 1977 362
35 June 1966 June 1976 407
36 June 1966 January '1978 718
37 June 1966 January 1978 1617
38 July 1968 January 1978 1988
41 July 1968 January 1978 100 4
50 September 1968 January 1978 1452
54 August 1971 July. 1977 520
55 September 19 71 January 1978 584
56 July 1971 February 1977 575
57 July 1970 March 1977 577
58 April 19 71 January 1978 2022
59 Sep tember 1970 January 1978 1527
60 August 1971 February 1977 947
61 April 1973 January 1978 995
62 April 1973 January 1978 806
63 M ay 1974 Sep tember 1976 37 5
64 M ay 1974 May 1974 Nil
65 A pril 1975 January 1978 1992
66 June 1977 January 1978 1148















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Wa t er q ua l i t y
Detailed chem ical ana lysis of samples taken throughout
the khor have been carried ou t by the Geological and Mineral
Survey Departmen t , and the chem ical character of the groundw ater
is summ arised in Tab le 4 . with the exception of calcium a ll
of the concentrations ex ceed the highest desirab le level but
are Less than the maximum permi ssible level as de fined by
the World Health Organ isation . Calcium however exceeds the
WHO maximum perm issib le level of 200 mg/litre .
The electrical conductivity of the groundw ater w as
measured during our survey . The detailed resu lts are shown
in the well register in Appendix A , and a summary m ap is shown
in Figure 3 . It can be seen that in general the electrica l
conductivity is less than 2000 pmho s excep t in the region
of wells between borehole 31 and 65 where it ranges from
2500 to 3750 pmho s .
Ve ry poor quality groundw ater exists around wells 34
and 25 where the conductivity suddenly increases from 4000
to 15000 pmhos . Detailed chem ical analy sis of the groundw ater
from the nearby well 26 h as been made and the results are shown
in the well register in Appendix A .
Stable isotope analyses of the groundw ater from wells
.36 , 41 , 59 and 67 sh ow that concentrations of deuterium and
oxygen-18 are very similar to that of the surface w ater
flow ing at the upper gate ; whereas the sample taken from well
26 show s different characteristics indicating that the
groundwater from this we ll is not derived direc tly from the
surface water input to the system . These data , summ arised
in Tab le 5 , suggest that the m arked local deterioration in
water quality results from high ly m ineralised fissure discharge
from the underlying basement rock or from seepage of poo r
quality groundwater from the small side khor to the south of
the wells . However , in genera l , the isotope analyses
confirm that the m ain body of groundw ater derives from the





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































STA BLE ISOTOPE DETERM INA T IONS FOR KHOR A RBAA T
(parts per th ousand )
S ource o f w ater Deuter ium Oxygen 18
Groundwater occurrence
HYDROGEOLOGY OF THE ALLUV IAL BASIN
The alluvium be tween the upper and lower gates
co ntains groundwater in both unconfined and semi-confined
states . Sufficient data are not available to define the
exten t of the sem i-confined aquifer , but bo rehole records
for wells 66 and 67 show that water was encountered when
drilling at depths beneath the subsequent rest water leve l .
A lthough lithological reco rds are no t availab le for the se
we lls , the con fining strata wou ld most like ly be silts and
clays or cemented bed s .
Water leve l contour m aps for the alluv ial basin are
shown in Figures 4 and 5 for April 1973 and January 1978
respective ly . These map s are based on a survey of w ater
leve ls carried out by Tahir in 1973 and a similar survey
carried out du ring our fie ld reconnaissance .
The overall position and grad ient of the water tab le
has no t changed appreciably in the pe riod between surveys
except in the reg ion near the lower gate where water leve ls
have fallen nearly 5 m and the gradient increased from
0 .00 3 to 0 .006 . These changes are attributab le to both the
overall leve l of abstractions and change s in the pattern of
abstractions .
The depth to groundw ater in the v icinity of the wellfie ld
during January 1978 varied from 8 .38 m to 12 .31 m below
ground level , w ith an average dep th of 10 .17 m .
Aquifer characteristics
Despite the large number of wells that have been
constructed in the khor , very few pumping tests have been










































































































































































































































































































































































































coe fficient of the aquifer . Those tests that have been
carried out by the Rural W ater Corporation and by the
Geolog ical and M ineral Resources Department are shown in
Table 6 . Where possible the field data has been re-analysed
and our best estimates for transmissiv ity are also shown .
A ll of these tests were o f very short duration , rang ing from
4 to 6 hours and there were no step drawdown tests , which
wou ld have enab led aquifer and well lo sses to be estimated .
W ith the exception of the te st on we ll 38, the data show
the transmissivity of the aquifer to be very low , less than
200 m 2/day . While part ly due to the fine silts, this result
is in keeping w ith our observations in heav ily cemented
alluv ial aquifers , such as those in Om an , where a mean
transmissivity of 223 m 2/day was obta ined from 22 tests .
Many of the we lls were yield tested on completion and
for som e of these drawdown data are a lso available . A lthough
the pumping time has no t been recorded , Tab le 7 show s the
approximate specific capacity of these we lls . We have not
attemp ted to derive an empirical re lationsh ip between
specific capacity and transm issivity as the estim ates of
transmissivity are poor .
The pumping test of well 38 used well 34 as an observation
borehole and analysis of these data gave a storage coe fficient
o f 0 .08 percent indicating that the aquifer is semi-confined
in this area . Lithological logs are not av ailab le for this
we ll but the confining layer is most likely to be of silty c lay
or cemented beds .
Groundwater baseflow through the upper gate
In order to calcu late the quan tity of groundw ater
flow ing through the upper gate , the w id th of the aquifer (w ) ,
gradien t (i) and tran smissiv ity (T ) need to be known . At





























































































































































































































































SP EC IF IC CA PAC ITY OF WELLS
TAB LE 7




















and the w idth 30 metres . No pump ing tests have been carr ied
ou t at the upper gate and a value of 500 m 2/day w ill be
assumed for the transmissivity ; thus groundwater flow through
the upper gate , Q = T iw m 3/day , is 27 m 3/day . Even if we had
used an unrealistically high value o f transm issivity , say
5000 m 2/day , the groundwater flow of 270 m 3/d ay wou ld still
be less than 2 percent o f the average surface water baseflow
through the gorge o f 12000 m '/day . Thus we can con sider the
groundw ater base flow to be an insignifican t component of
recharge to the a lluvium betwee n the upper and lower gate .
Grouni er h zst 7± ro,g;. gate
Prev ious estimates of the groundw ater baseflow through
the lower gate have been made by Bazin 3, the Geo log ical and
Minera l Resources Department ' and by Ewbank and Partners2 .
Each o f these authors used the basic equation , Q = Tiw , to
determine the groundw ater base flow and Tab le 8 summarises
the assumptions made .
The transmissivity of 3456 m 2/day used by Ba zin was
the result of the pumping test carried out on we ll 59 using
the d rawdow n data from ob servation bo rehole 26. A critical
rev iew of the fie ld data for this test sugge sts that the
pumping rate was not kept constan t throughout the test and
con sequently we have made no attem pt to use these data .
Even if this high transm issivity is correct , it only app lies
to a part o f the aq uifer which is about 4 km upstream of the
lower gate and as such bears no re semb lance to the aquifer
properties at the gate . However , only lim ited pump test data
were availab le at that time and no pumping tests had been
carried out at the lower gate .
Subsequent pum ping tests on boreho les 63 and 64 at the
lower ga te have been analysed by Tahir and tr ansmissivity
values o f 277 m 2/day and 257 m 2/day have been derived . We






























































































































have re-analysed these fie ld data for wells 63 and 64 and
feel confiden t that the tran smissivity va lues shou ld be
26 m 2/d ay and 25 m 2/day respectively .
It is not clear from the Ewbank report how they justify
using a transm issivity of 673 m 2/day , a value that we have
inferred from their suggestion that the subsurface base flow
at the lowe r gate is 60000 & M onth (2000 m 3/day ) . However ,
compared w ith the field va lue of say 25 m 2/day , it does seem
unreaso nab ly high .
We have checked the gradient o f the aquifer in the
region o f the low er gate during our field reconnaissance and
would agree that a value of 0 .0066 is rea listic and that the
max imum width of the aquifer at this point is 450 metres .
Using these data , and the revised estim ate o f tran sm issivity ,
it would appear that the groundwater leakage through the low er
gate is about 74 m 3/d ay which is about 0 .5 percen t of the
average rate of abstraction in recen t years . It is worth
noting that for the groundwater leakage to be sign ifican t ,
say 10 percen t of the abstraction rate , the transm issiv ity
would have to be about 2500 m 2/day which is unrea listically
high . W ithou t further data we must co nclude that groundw ater
base flow is negligible and , as at the upper gate , it can be
ignored in any w ater ba lance of the alluvial aquifer .
Fluctuations in groundwater level
There is no continuous record o f groundw ater level covering
the who le period o f wellfield abstractions . The longest record ,
levels at observation point K , covers the period 1946 to 1968 .
In recent years , deta iled records were collected by the
Geological and Mineral Survey for we lls 23 , 26, 34 and observ ation
point 8 and the Public Electricity and Water Corporation started
routine mon thly observations at wells 23 , 26 , 34 and 46 in
July 1976 . Hydrographs for poin t K and well 23 shown in Figures

















































































































































The hyd rograph for poin t K shows that th e groundwater
leve l approached the surface on several occasions and
dropped to abou t 5 m etres be low the surface in 1957 , 1958 ,
1965 and 1966. Before 1957 abstractions were taken only
from co llector we ll 11 which is downstream o f poin t K . In
1957 , we lls 20 , 21, 22 and 24 were bro ught in to operation
and since 1966 more wells were drilled and brough t into
production , nearly a ll o f them being upstream of point K
(Tab le 1) . The sparse wellfield production record s suggest
tha t total abstractions hav e increased from about 0 .35 million
m 3/month , prior to 1967 to abou t 0 .45 m illion m 3/m onth
subsequently . This increase in abstraction rate , toge ther
w ith the re location o f the wellfield further upstream
has resu lted in the water leve l a t observation poin t K
dropping to its present position of about 11 m be low the
surface .
The detailed water leve l records for 1972 and 1973
suggest that groundw ater levels now fluctuate over a range
of abou t 6 m and do not rise above a level of 7 m be low the
surface . This low ering of the groundw ater leve l, together
w ith the obse rved fluctuation in water leve l , is shown in
Figure 8 .
It wou ld appea r from the scarce water level data availab le
tha t the general low ering of the water tab le in the area of
the wellfield and dow nstream cou ld be pe rmanent. Recharge from
flood flow s is not su fficient to rep lenish the aquifer fu lly and
we can only infer that increasing the to tal abstractions from
the we llfie ld wou ld low er the geheral level still further .
Recharge from floods appears to be lim ited by the in filtration
rate of the aquifer and not by the sto rage deficit a lone as it
probably was during the period when wa ter level w as being
measured at poin t K . It must be emphasized however , that
this conclusion has been drawn from very lim ited data ;

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Du ring pe riods when no floods occur , abstractions
from the wellfield are no rma lly greater than recharge of
the surface base flow at the upper gate ; consequently , w ater
leve ls fall as storage is drawn down . De tailed ana lysis o f
these periods of recession should le ad to estimates of the
storage coefficient of the aquifer . Conve rsely , as flood
flows produce excess recharge , water leve ls rise and analysis
of these periods shou ld prov ide an estimate of the recharge
coe fficient associated w ith flood flows .
Response of the aquifer system during recessions
Table 9 shows the obse rved base f lows at the upper gate ,
we llfie ld abstractions and water leve l changes a t we ll 23 ,
for the three recessions in the deta iled record . The
difference between the total abstrac tions and the tota l
base flow should be re lated to the fa ll A h w ater level and
a constan t representing the product of the area of the aqui fer
and the storage coefficien t .
Un fortunately , the three recession periods do no t give
a very con sistent result ; indeed the second period shows a
declining water level associated w ith zero net change in
storage . However , assuming a sur face area o f the active sto rage
o f 4 km 2 , 10 km long by 400m w ide , the storage coe fficient
suggested by the data for the o the r two rece ssions would be
ab out 5 percent . This value would apply to water leve l
fluctuations around 10 m below ground level .
In our analysis of water resources in the last section
o f th is report , we estimate a range in storage of 3 .3 m illion m 3
for the period when water levels fluctuated over the 5 m range
TH E AQUIFER SYSTEM DUR ING RECESSIONS
Upper Gate




(m illion m 3)
Well field
ab straction s




1 1972 0.42 0 .42 -1.2
2 0 .34 0.40 -1.3
3 0 .33 0.43 -0.2
4 0 .22 0.42 0
Total 1.31 1.67 -2.7
monitored at point K . Assum ing the same active area of
aquifer , the storage coefficient associated w ith the surface
layers o f th e aquifer wou ld be abou t 16 percent .
While these estimates must be regarded as ten tative
it is possib le to draw some broad inference s . W e can reasonab ly
assume that the ac tive leng th of the storage rem ains fairly
constan t . Thus it is likely that either the storage coe fficient
decrease s w ith depth as the alluvium becomes more compac ted
and the occurrence o f cemented beds increases , o r the ac tive
w idth of the channe l varies . It is most probably a comb ination
of these two factors .
Response of the aquifer system to floods
De tailed records for the two periods covering the flood s
o f 1972 and 1973 are shown in Tab le 10 where the last column
ind icates the average fa ll in water levels w hich w ould have
occurred in the absence of recharge from floods . Thus the
net rise in water level during the two periods is 5 .8 and
2 .0 m respective ly . Using the storage coe ffic ient o f 5 percent
derived in the previous section , these changes in w ater leve l
are equivalent to 1 .16 and 0 .4 m illion m 3  over an active
area of aquifer o f 0 .4 km By water balance these net vo lumes
o f recharge would require a contribution from flood flow s
eq uivalent to 7 and 1 percent of the flood flows in the two
pe r iods .
These figures are not unrealistic ; the a lluvium contains
m uch fine silt and the recharge coefficient is not likely to be
as high as that fo r the cleaner gravels up stream o f the upper
gate . While the d ifference be tween the values ob ta ined for
the two pe riod s is re latively large , it does re flect differences
in the pattern of flood flow s ; in 1972 , the floods lasted for
a to ta l of 32 day s , w hereas the much greater flood vo lum e o f
1973 was concentrated in to 11 day s . On average , we would expect
the recharge coe fficient to lie between these values ; the 1972
floods were o f longer than average duration and the 1973 floods






























































































Wa t e r r e s o ur c e s
WATER RESOURCES AND AQ UIFER YIELD
Concurren t records o f base flows and floods at the upper
gate , together w ith abstrac tions from the w e llfie ld , are
availab le for the ye ars 1972 to 1976 , exc lud ing 1974 .
These data are summarised in Tab le 11 , and serve to show that
by far the greater part o f the availab le re source derives
from the base flow s wh ich are known to con tr ibute fully to
recharge . As we have shown earlier , the flood flows , though
large , are unable to rep lenish the sto rage comp letely now
that it has been drawn down substantia lly , probably because
of the lim iting in filtration capacity o f the alluv ium .
Thus we must infer from the short period of concurrent data
that recharge from floods is probably of the order of
4 perce nt o f the flood flow s and could well be less should
dep letion o f the storage have been significant over the
per iod considered .
Since it appears un likely , w ith increasing abstractions ,
that the alluvia l sto rage will be replenished to the lev el o f
the 1960s , we can assume that the groundwate r resource o f the
khor is the long term average baseflow at the upper gate
p lus a small fraction of the long term average flood flow s .
We must therefore determine the best estim ate of these
variab les before we can estimate the y ield o f the aquifer .
The longest record avai lab le is that o f rainfa ll at a
number o f stations in the region , but pre lim inary analy sis
suggested that the corre lation between rain fa ll and flood
flow was poor even on the annual basis . Thus it is unlike ly
that know ledge o f the long term rainfall cou ld be u sed to
improve the estim ate o f average flood flow based on 18 years
o f re cord . The f lood flow data , shown in Tab le 12 , have a
highly skewed dis tribu tion and we shall use the m ed ian value
COM PARISON OF BASEFLOW S , FLOOD FLOWS AND AB STRACTIONS




If the average change in storage over these years
is zero , the average recharge from floods wou ld
be :
(21 .36 - 16 .71)/115 .96 E 4 per cen t
THE EXTENDED RECORD OF BASEFLOWS
(m illion  m3)
No tes :  The baseflows shown are derived
from flood flows  up  to 1968  and
are measured values thereafter
The flood flows for 1965 and 1968
are estimated values
TABLE 12
of 9 .8 million m 3/year as the best estimate of the likely
average flood flow as the m arginal value o f the few very
high flood flows cou ld be sm all .
Base flows derive from groundw ater storage up stream
of the upper gate and analysis of the month ly records for
the period 1972-77 suggests that base flow decline s exponentia lly
in the absence o f floods and that an increase in base flow
usually coincides w ith known flood flow s . Thus by representing
the storage .upstream of the upper gate by a simple conceptua l
groundwater reservoir , we can derive mon thly hase flows from
1957 on the basis of the mon thly flood records and a recharge
coe fficient . In prac tice , the ca lculation is sligh tly
comp licated by the fact that we know the flood flow s at the
upper gate and no t at the in flow side o f the upstream
storage . Thus we cannot take account of sma ll floods which
in reality m ight not reach the upper gate . Partly to compensate
for this , we have adopted a sligh tly lower rate o f rece ssion
for base flow s . The capac ity of the upstream storag e and
the recharge coefficient were chosen so as to reproduce
the known baseflow s o f the later years . An annua l summ ary of
these base flow s and the flood flow s is given in Tab le 12 , wh ich
shows that ou r best estimate o f long term av erage base flow is
4 .4 m illion m 3/year , a figure close to the mean recorded
base flow of the last 9 years .
We have shown by analysis o f the short period of detailed
water leve l data that the recharge coe fficient associated
with flood flow s between the upper and lower gate is in the
range 1 to 7 pe rcent. This conc lusion is supported by the
gro ss estim ate of 4 percent derived above . Thus , g iven long
term estim ates of base flows and flood s of 4 .4 and 9 .8 m illion
m 3/year respectively , the long term average recharge of the
khor alluvium 'is be tween 4 .5 and 5 .1 m illion m 3/year for the
range o f recharge coefficient . As expected , the effect of
unce rta inty in estim ating the recharge coefficient for flood
flow s is re lative ly small.
The annual w ater ba lance of the aquifer is show n in
Tab le 13 for the year s 1957 to 1973 . We have considered
recharge coefficients for flood flows of 1 and 7 percen t
and abstraction rates of 4 .2 m illion m 3/year up to 1966
and 5 .4 m illion m 3/year thereafter based on the records o f
actual abstractions . The resu lts for cumu lative change in
storage, g iven the higher recharge coe fficien t , suggest that
the aquifer should be replenished fu lly in the 1970 s fo llow ing
declining leve ls in the late 1960s . This doe s no t accord
w ith observations of water leve l and we must infer tha t the
7 percent recharge coefficient is too high . The low er value
of 1 perce nt lead s to a more realistic conclusion and
suggests that the range of fluctuation in groundw ater storage
has been about 5 .4 million m 3  over the period . In this analysis
we have taken account of a reduction o f recharge when the
aqu ifer is fully replenished .
During the period when groundwater leve ls were measured
at poin t K the range o f storage indicated by the water balance
mode l is 4 .25 or 2 .41 m illion m 3  for the alternative re charge
coe ffic ien ts . W e have used the average of these figure s ,
3 .3 m illion m 3 , to in fer a storage coefficient for the
upper 4 .5 m of the aquifer earlier in this report .
Aqui f e r y i e l d
In the long term the maximum yield of the aquifer is
equa l to the long term average recharge if there is su fficie nt
storage available to allow for periods of de ficient in flow .
Tab le 14 shows the change s in storage that w ould have occurred
over the 17 year period 1957-197 3 had abstractions taken p lace
a t a rate of 4 .5 m illion m 3/year , equ ivalen t to our best
estim ate o f the long term re charge .
The range o f storage req uired is about 6 million m 3  which
is w ithin the capacity of the aquifer . Thu s we can conclude
Notes:
SUMMARY OF MODEL OF HISTORIC SEQUENCE OF FLOWS
(m illion m 3)
Deno tes lower estima te ba sed on a recharg e
coefficient of 1 percen t to Khor Arba a t
Deno tes higher estima te based on a recharge
coefficien t of  7  percen t to Khor Arbaat
Abstraction = 4 .2 m illion m 3  per year from
19 5 7  to  19 6 6  and
5 . 4  mi llion m 3  p er year from
19 6 7  to  19 7 3
Since the s torage defici t a t the start of
1 9 5 7  was assumed to be 1 mi llion m 3, 1.00
in the las t two co lumns indica tes tha t the
s torage is fu lly rep lenished
T ABLE 13
SUMMARY OF MODEL OF FUTURE SEQUENCE OF FLOWS
(mi llion m 3)
Note : Rate of abstraction = 4 .50 per year
Recharge coe fficient = 1 per cent
TABLE 14
tha t if the aquifer were now fu ll and abstractions were
started at the rate of 4 .5 m illion m 3/year , there would be
suff icient storage to main tain this yield .
However , it wou ld seem that in recent years abstractions
have exceeded the estim ates of yie ld derived ab ove . Th is has ,
a t least in part , caused a perm anent lowering o f the water
table reducing the storage in reserve . Eventua lly
abstractions at the present rate or any higher ra te are
like ly to cause a progress ive lowering of the w ater tab le
un til such tim e as there remains insu fficient storage to a llow
the rate of abstrac tion to con tinue . It would then be
necessary to reduce abstractions for a period of possibly
several years w hile water levels recovered .
This un attractive co nclusion is o f course based on
re latively few data . The baseflow record is short and there
are important gaps in our know ledge , particu lar ly in terms
of the wa ter level fluctua tions over the aquifer as a whole
and the lack o f re fined pumping tests •to de termine aquifer
ch aracteristics precise ly . However , we cannot advise
increasing abstractions from the aquifer w ith present know ledge .
This current analysis has highlighted the poo r
infiltration characteristics of the aq uifer which lead s to
very little recharge being gained from the flood flow s . Thus
the most prom ising d irection for future dev elopment of the
khor wou ld b e some temporary flood storage upstream whereby
the base flow s fo llow ing floods could be augmented . Since
flood flow s tend to be large but infrequent , it w ill be
necessary to con sider fair ly large f lood storage to achieve
any significant bene fit .
Alternative water sources
Most o f the khors rising in the Red Sea hills have a
very small catchment area , less than 400 km 2 . Th e Khor
Sallom , catchment area 2200 km 2 , which is 40 km south west
of Port Sudan , and the Khor Baraka , catchmen t area 4500 km 2
some 150 km sou th of Port Sudan , are considered to be the
only two major resources wh ich are w orth exploring to
augment the Port Sudan water supply .
A hydro logical survey of the Tokar De lta , wh ich is
recharged by the Khor Baraka , has been carried out by the
Rural Water Corporation" and a surface resistiv ity survey by
the Geo logical and Mineral Resources Depar tment 5 . The Tokar
De lta is an alluvial fan o f area 900 km 2 . The average
annual d ischarge of the khor is abou t 300 m illion m 3/year ,
but only a small fraction of this would be available for
recharge . Exp lora tory boreholes have been drilled in the
area to depths not exceed ing 32 m and the pumping test
resu lts show the aquifer transmissivity to be in the range
500 to 4000 m 2/d ay w ith a storage coe fficient o f less than
1 percen t .
The geophy sical su rvey in this area has identified a
major aquifer beneath the one described by RWC and the tota l
saturated th ickne ss m ay extend to 200 m . Furthe r de tailed
exp lora tory d rilling to depths exceed ing 200 m are now
needed , toge ther w ith pumping tests, be fore the w ater
resources o f the Tokar Delta can be evaluated . It is known
that sa lt wa ter in trustion has taken place and any exp loita tion
o f the de lta must be limited in such a way as to prevent
further in trusion .
The Kho r Sallom , which was not visited during our survey ,
has been described in the Ew bank and Partners report . They
suggests th at exploratory drilling be carried ou t down stream
of the Tu ta li/Okw at con fluence , where they would expect a
wellfield to y ield up to 150000 m 3/mon th .
Rydrogeology of the Tokar Delta by Salah El Ratio, Rural Water
Corporation, 1976
Geophysical report of Tokar Delta, Geological and Mineral ResourCes
Department, 1977
We l l r eg i s t er
APPENDIX A
A summ ary o f the construct ion de tails , pump ing test
results , w ater level data and w ater chem istry data are
con tained in the follow ing we ll reg ister .
The location o f the w ells and boreho les are shown in
Figure 1 and the w e ll numb ering sy stem is that used by the
Pub lic Electricity and Water Corporation , Port Sudan .
These data hav e been extracted from record s he ld by the
Rural Water Corporation , Geological and M inera l Resources
D epartment and the Pub lic E lectr icity and W ater Corporation






























































































Total dissolved solids: Conductivity:
Total hardness: H:
Carbonate hardness:
 1  Alkalinit
Non carbonate hardness: Free CO2:
From 1936 - m id 1940 -I was only we ll for Ca HCO3town supply . Pump
•
tro ugh in area Mg SO4
11
makes well useless Na CIxnow e cept with
high w t K $03
Scale e.p.m .
0
[Reference No: 11 Collector .well 1  Grid Reference:
i Nalie : loca tion :  KHOR XRBAAT PORT SUOPil
Date Constructed: 1936 Yield:'‘, 8640 m3/d
Contractor: Drawdown:
Depth: Lenoth of test:
Diameter: Pump settin
Casino : Fum caaacit
Transmissivity : Coefficient of storage: Specific capacity :
Surface datun: 113 masl (Geol Surve )
Lithology:
Date cf test: ,oTemperature
 L  C):
Date SWL(BSD) Date SWL(BSD) Date /m hos
1WATER LEVE L OBSERVAT IONS FOR OBSERVAT ION POINT 8
KHOR ARBAA T





















14. 1 .72 5.90 5 .12 .72 5.51
18. 1 .72 5.92 12.12.72 5 .40
24. 1 .72 5.94 17.12 .72 -
10. 2.72 6.00 26 .12.72 5.80
21. 2.72 6.87 20 .12.72 5 .60
24 . 2.72 7 .05 3. 1.73 5.90
6 . 3.72 7.20 10 . 1.73 6.06
15 . 3.72 7.15 21. 1.73 6 .10
20 . 3 .72 7.20 27. 1.73 6.20
27 . 3.72 7.25 6. 2.73 6 .40
3 . 4.72 7.50 12. 2.73 6.60
8 . 4.72 7.50 24. 2.73 7.55
27 . 4 .72 7.60 6. 3.73 6.70
6 . 5.72 7.70 14 . 3.73 7.70
13 . 5.72 7.75 26. 3.73 7 .70
20 . 5.72 6.75 5. 4.73 7.62
10 . 6.72 6.55 17 . 4.73 7.62
17 . 6 .72 6.30 6. 5.73 dry
2. 7 .72 6.30 15. 5.73
10 . 7.72 6.10 23. 5.73
19 . 7 .72 6.20 5. 6.73
26. 7.72 6.30 13. 6.73
2 . 8 .72 6.14 19 . 6.73
16 . 8 .72 5.70 26. 6.73
20 . 8 .72 5.69 19. 7.73
30 . 8 .72 4.63 22. 7.73
4 . 9 .72 5.30 2. 8.73
12 . 9 .72 5.20 9 . 8.73 7.70
20 . 9 .72 5.18 25. 8.73 8.37
27 . 9 .72 5.10 1. 9 .73 8 .49
4 .10 .72 5.05 1 .10.73 6.70
11 .10 .72 5.20 16 .10 .73 6 .76




Date Constructed : 1942/43
Contractor:














Surface datum : Datum 3.0 m agl




Lccat:on: M GR Ail cIAAT PORT SCW ., . .
• Yield :
Drawdown:







































1  Grid Reference :
_














. Date SWL(BSD) Date SWL(BSD) Date pmhos









WATE R LEVEL OBSERVATIONS FOR PO INT K
KHOR ARBAAT
D ate SW L Da te SW L
Ju lv 19 ,54 114 .:)2 July 1966 Dry
A ug 114 .72 Aug Dry
Sep t 115 .15 Sep t 115 .18
Oct 115.72 Oct 113 .27
Nov 115.76 Nov 115.29
Dec 115.85 Dec 115 .41
Jan 1965 115.71 Jan 1967 115 .07
Feb 114.87 Feb 115 .00
M ar ch Dry March 115.11
Apr il Dry April 114 .35
M ay 114 .93 May 114.23
June 114 .82 June Dry
Ju ly 114.02 July Dry
Aug 114 .16 Aug 114 .03
Sep t 114.00 Sept 114.00
Oct Dry Oct 114.47
Nov Dry Nov 115.83
Dec 114 .12 Dec 115.02
Jan 1966 114.17 Jan 1968 114 .73
Feb 114.20 Feb 115.05
Mar ch Dry March 115.12
April Dry April ) Most 115 .72
May 114 .22 May ))
severe
floods  for 117 .78
June 114 .10 June ) 60 years 117 .83 m ax
Reference No: 14
Name :




Casin : Mild steel  i n 0  en well
Surface datum :
Litholopy:
Transm issivity: Coefficient of storage: Specific capacity:
Water 4ua lity: Date of te s t : Temperatufl (cC):
Total dissolved solids: Conductivit
Total hardness: H:
Carbonate hardness: ' Alkalinity:
Non carbonate hardness: Free CO
2:
1  Grid Reference:















Date SWL(BSD Date SWL BSD) Date umhos
Casting t high above round le 1
Reference  No :  15
Date Constructed : 1956/57 Yield:
Contractor: Dra do!.m :
De th: (12.54 m on 16.1.78) Lenuth of test:
.72
Diameter : Pum settino:
Casing: Mild steel 31 cm  1  Pun canacitv:






Scale e.p.m . 1
Surface datum : casin 0 .75 m a 1 128 m asl (Geol Survey)
Litho logy:
1  Grid Reference:













Date SWL(BSD) Date SWL (BSD) Date pmhos
16.1.78 9.730 m 16 .1.78 3100
Specific -capacity:
Da:-.e of  t -2 i t : T .T,:;p r a t u r z ( )
IReference No: 16  1  Grid Reference:  
Nam3 : Lo c a t i on : . KNOB ARL AAT P ORO S UCA • ;
Date Constructed : 1956/57 Yield :
Contractor: Drawdown:
De th : (15.50 m on 16 .1.78). Le'ruth of test:
Diameter : Pum settin
Casin : Mild steel 30 cm Puri ca
Transm issivity: Coefficient of storage: Specific capacity :
Water quality:
Total dissolved solids: Conductivit
Total hardness: N:
Carbonate hardness: Alkalinity:











Surface datum : casin 0.80 m a 1 121 m as]. (ceol Surve )
Litholo y :
Date SWL BSD) Date -SWL(BSD) Date • umhos
16 .1.78 9.667 m
Dace of test: Temperature (°C):
Reference No: 17
 1 Gr i d  Reference : .
1
Kfl OR ARE AA P Pi . T s ua AJ
Date Constructed : 1956/57 Yield:
Contractor: Dra.A own :
De th : (14.65 m on 16 .1.78) Lem ith of test:  
Diameter: Pump settin
Casine: Mild steel 33 cm Pumo ca
Transmissivity : Coefficient of storage: Specific capacity:
n izer qua  t y :
Total d issolved solids: Coaductivit
Total hardness: pH:
Carbonate hardness:
 Al ka l i n i t






Date of tast: Temnerature (uC):
0
Surface datum : Casin 0 .70 m a 1 121 m asl (Geol Surve
Lithology :
Date SWL(BSD) Date SWL (8SD) Date umhos






Reference No: 18  —. .  'Grid Reference:
Name: Le :LI:d oe: KHOR .APJ AAT PORT  S.2 1:AN,
Date Con'structed: 1956/57 Yield :.
Contractor: 'Drawdown:.
De th : (11.58 m on 16.1.78Y Len th of test:—
Diameter: Pum setting:
Casin : Mild stee1-31 cm Pum ca acit







Surface datum : Casin 0 .70 m a 1 121 m as1 (Geol Surve )
Litholo y:












Date SWL BSD) Date S WL(BSD) Date m hos
16 .1.78 8.91  M  16.1.78 300 0
IReference No : 12 I  'Grid Reference:
I N m .7,: I Lo:•tiln: ARBAAT Ru aT J UDAA
Date Constructed : 1956/57 Yield:
Contractor: Drawdown:
De th: Length of test:
Diameter: Pum settin
Casing: canåcit









Surface datum : 121 m asl (Geol Surve )
Litho loay:




















1  Grid  Reference:
Name : Location: KHOR ARNAAT ? ORT S UDAN ,
Date Constructed: 1956/57 Yield :
Contractor: Drawdown:
De th : (17 .28 m on 16 .1.78) Lenath of. test:
Diameter : Pum settin
Casin : Mild steel 27 cm Puno ca acit :
Transm issivity: CoeffiCient of storage: Specific capacity:
Total dissolved solids: Conductivit
.  Total hardness: H:
Carbonate hardness:  1  Alkalinit








Surface datum : Ca sing 0 .37 .m agl 121 m asl (Geol Surve )
Litholo y:
Date of test: Temperature ( C):
Date SWL(BSD Date SWL(BSD) Date umhos
16.1.78 9 .870 16 .1.78 2750
Reference No : 21
 1  Grid Reference:
•,).,2:-:tion: !M OP ARBAAT P CPT S UZA N
Date Constructed: 1956/57 Yield :
Contractor: Driwdoun :
De th: (18.20 m on 16 .1.78) Length of test:.
Diameter : Pum settin
Casino: Mild steel 25 cm Pum ca acit
Tran smissivity: Coefficient of storage: Specific capacity:
Su al ity :
-
Total dissolved solids: Conductivit
Total hardness: 0H:. '
Carbonate hardn2ss: Alkalinit
Non carbonate hardness: Free CO •
2:
Scale e.p.m .
Surface datum : Casin 0 .98 m a 1 121 m asl Geol S urve
Litholo y:








Date SWL(BSD) Date SWL BSD) Date pmhos
16.1.78 9.930 16 .1.78 3100
Reference No: 22  1  Grid Reference :
Name : Location: xna:),ARDAAT PORT S UDAN
Date Constructed: 1956/57 Yield:
Contractor : Drawdown:
De th : (12.10 m on 16 .1.78) Len th of test:
Diameter : Pum settin
Casin : Mild steel 25 cm Pum ca acit
Transm issivity: Coefficient of storage: Specific capacity:
Water quality : •Dato of test:
Total dissolved solids: Conductivit
Total hardness: H:
Carbonate hardness: Alkalinity:










Surface datum : Casin  1 . 0 0  m a 1 121 m asl Geol Surve
Litholo y:
Date SWL BSD Date SWL(BSD 'Date w hos
16 .1.78 9.105 m 16.1.78 2800
T2m7eratur5 (oC):
Reference No: 23
 1  Grid Reference:
, N ame : Obs po int No 1 (RIC )
 I f oca tian :  KhOR ARBAAT PORT Si i r.:Ali
Date Constructed: 1956/57 Yield:
Contractor: Drawdown :
De th : (12.80 m on 16 .1.78) Len th of test:
Diameter :
'Pum
Casin : Mild steel 31 cm
'Pun ca acity:
Transm issivity: Coefficient of storage :. Specific capacity:
'ate r qu ality :
Total dissolved solids: Conductivit
Total hardness: H:
Carbonate hardness: Alkalinit
Non carbonate hardness: Free CO •
2'








Surface datum : Casing 1 .0 5 m zigl
0
121 m as l (GeoL Survey)
Litho lo y:
Date SWL(BSD) Dat.e SWL(BSD) Date pmhos
16 .1.78 9 ,36 m 16 :1.78 3200
July 1976 9 .94
Aug 10 .00
Sep t 9 .45 .
Oct 9 .40
Nov 9.26.
De c 8 .3 3 '
Jan 19 77 8 .74 .
Feb 8 .77
March 8 .85
Ap ril 8 .78
May 8 .0 7
Jun 9.11
WATER LEVEL OBSERVAT IONS FOR WELL VO 23
KHOR ARBAA T
Source Geo logical Survey Bulletin 28
Date SWL Date SW L
7 .12.71 7.u3 25 .1C .72 3.53
14.12.71 7.00 13.11.72 9.20
21 .12 .71 7.50 21.11.72 9 .20
28 .12 .71 7.70 28.11.72 9 .30
14 . 1.72 8.10 5.12 .72 9 .40
18 . 1.72 8.80 12.12.72
24 . 1.72 8.50 17.12 .72 -
10 . 2 .72 9.50 26 .12.72 9 .45
21 . 2 .72 10.00 30 .12 .72 9 .50
24 . 2 .72 10 .25 3. 1.73 5.90
6. 3 .72 10.40 10. 1.73 9 .90
15 . 3 .72 10.50 21. 1.73 10 .80
20 . 3 .72 10.55 27. 1 .73 10 .00
27 . 3.72 10 .55 6. 2 .73 10 .10
3 . 4 .72 9 .45 12 . 2.73 10 .25
8 . 4 .72 10 .50 24. 2.73 10 .25
27. 4.72 10.55 6. 3.73 9 .92
6 . 5 .72 10.52 14. 3 .73 7 .16
13 . 5 .72 10.60 26 . 3.73 10 .34
20 . 5 .72 10.30 5. 4.73 7 .58
10 . 6 .72 9.50 17 . 4.73 10 .23
17 . 6 .72 9.25 6. 5.73 10 .80
2 . 7.72 9.20 15. 5.73 12 .70
10 . 7 .72 9.22 23. 5.73 12 .65
19 . 7.72 9.30 5. 6.73 12 .70
26 . 7 .72 9.40 13. 6 .73 12 .60
2 . 8 .72 9.20 19 . 6.73 12 .70
16. 8.72 8.70 26 . 6.73 12 .80
20 . 8.72 8.80 19 . 7.73 12 .85
30 . 8 .72 8.60 22. 7.73 9 .80
4 . 9 .72 8.70 2 . 8.73 11 .60
12 . 9 .72 8.90 9. 8.73 10 .60
20 . 9 .72 9.00 25 . 8.73 11 .70
27 . 9 .72 8.94 1. 9 .73 11 .90
4 .10 .72 9.10 1.10 .73 9 .90
11 .10 .72 9.20 16.10.73 10 .20
18 .10 .72 9.30 5 .11.73 10 .42
Refejence No : -24- I aridBeferende:
Name : Location: KROR ARRAN T PORT S UDAN
- Date *constructed : 1956 /57 Yield:
Contractor: b rawdown:
De th: (20 :45 in in 16.1.78) Lenc;th -of test *
! Diameter:  PuMo  settin
Casin  : Mi l d  stee l 31.cm Pum ca acit
Tranimissivity: Coefficient of storage: Specifie capacity :
Ihater qu ality : 'Date of test : T-m parature
Total dissolved solids: Conductivity:
Total hardnes :  H:
CarbOnate hardness: Alkalinit






Surface datum: Oasin 0 .75 m a 1 121 m asl  ( Ge o l .  Surve
Litholci
Date SWLiBSD) bate SWL BSD)* Date mhos . .







Reference No : 25 (Geo1 Survey 1)  1  Grid Reference:
Luc a t i orl : K1 CR ARBNAT . P0 A7 LUJ A:.
Date Constructed : 1963/64 •Yield : 1637 0 3/d
Contractor: 2.29 mDrawdown :
Dench: 30.48 m (28.50 m 16 .1.78) LenRth of test:
Diameter: Pum- settin
Casino : mild steel 22 cm diam Pun ca acit
Transm issivity: Coefficient of storage: Specific capacity:
715 M2/d
cualitv: Date of test:
screen : Very small slots from 15.42 m
Total dissolved solids: Conductivit
Total hardness: H:
Carbonate.hardness: Alkalinit







Scale e:p .m .
Surface datum : 138.0 m 'as1 (Geol SurveTi1 138.6  11  amsl  (PENC)  Casing 0 .44 m agl
[A thol() y :
. Date S1/21.(BSD)
25.4.64 5.29 m
16 .1.78 9 .50 m
Date SWL BSD) Date }m hos






Re ference No : 26 (Geol Survey 2)
! Obs po int no  3 (RWC )  
Date Co nstructed : 1963/64
1Co n tracto r :
1 D a
! D iame ter :
1  Casing :  
Sc reen :
Transmissivity :
I'Se rer quality :
!To tal d isso lved so lids :
rate' hard ne ss :
Carbonate hard ness :
Non Carbonate hardness :. .
In p roduction Ca
1973/74
Scale p .p .m .
31.09 m (27.40 m 16.1.78)





S urface datum : 135.0 m asi Geol SurVe
P urro capacily :
C3e:C 3 :- 'o f sto rage :
Grid Reference :
' locacicn :Khor A rbaa t
I  Yield : Small
Dre dow n :






135.9 m ams1 (FE WC ) Casin
Port Sudan














































WATER LEVEL OBSERVATIONS FOR W ELL NO 26
yN OR ARBAAT
Source Geo log ical Surve v Bulletin 28 1
B o st o c k N W E. M a y Lt d .
A a1.“ ...o n a l to• tr i t• .tail Co n s. n i ni •n 3 L
L22.5.e ed ..
Om.
Albuminoid Nitrogen  
2 . 45  Iron Z inc  5 :0
 
M A SH'




TELEX 337273 Your Ret  
- r:: IL/ 3/ 1724
A NAL YSIS OF .-.C.SAN. i ?!..E WA TI R received . O ur 29  
R. B. BRADFORD, I NSTI TUTE: OF HYDROLOGY , ORCeN ARSH GI FFORD, WALLZ IGM RD, OXON.
I tem  
Sanpl e of Wat er mar k ed :to . 26 23 . 1.78
Taken  by  W itness  Signed
RESULTS IN M ILL iGRAMMES PER LIT RE
Appearance  Fai nt opa l escence wi t h many l ar ge bl ack  par t i cl es  
 T urbidity (Fonnazin. A.P.H.A.. units)  5  
Colour (Hazen) 7 ( f i l i er t i kur Ni l  
f or :
6.5
Electr ical Conductivity  15 , 000  
Ster torucal M egaton ( M Irr o-Sit weets) per roe as 20*C.
Chlorine in Chloride  5?gP.....
. 5 , 400Hardness as Ca CO, : Total  
N itrogen i n Ni trate .... 0 . 0  Total Organic Carbon  
Ni trogen in Ni tri te  Ab sent  Permanganate Value 0. 8
• kn . at 27t .
0 . 06Ammoniacal Ni trogen  Residual. Chlorine  
0 . 38
s i gned






THRESIL BEALE &. SUOKLI NG
Free Carbon Dioxide  
Dissolved Solids dried at l tIO'C.  11500  
A lkalini ty as Ca CO, 5  
5  5.395  Carbonate  Non-carbonate
Fluorine in Fluoride  
Absent Absent 0 . 98  Copper Lead Manganese
Cadmium Not det ec t ed l ess t han 0 . 00 1  
( 'A bsen t vsl a : ta eleseedeel !ir k el  0.03  el n ett mew)  tw in s  otherwise : weed)
fl i tC r ES IS
Don n eri . H '• . C• 3•• • ••. 1• Sc.; 1.4.Ch••• FA LL C C .2119. * .  & CAN & / .11.1 C ,  1Ast .W .P .C .
C C. Cog i • n M C A . , A  C  CAN "  • FM ) C . AO ? C A & AL PA.1 W h.S. C. I n gh  h . I Un i v . . : B .Sc . C CNN, , FA I C . L I IM A„ F.I w .t S. C .  r A pAN t inn. 1 St .
A t r / cI r r. Co nsu :.r nI r N . J er oos s In, 0 . 0 Sr . 0 c hi" . .. n C N .r r o• • • 9 Sr 1• •• D . C CAN . Pi t I C . F 1 W .E S W. N N o• fl ar . /A Sr rA 14. 1 • Ac t E
Reference No : 27 (Geol Survey 3)
Date Construc ted : 1963/64
C.:.ntractor :
3 , , , a n : Very small slots from 13 .72 m
Wzzer ouality :
i t-v : 7. i  disso lved solids :
Total hardness :
Carbonata hardness ;







1  Sca le p .p .m .
25 .4 .1964 3.45 m
Grid Reference :
Khor A rbaat Port 3.1dan
i Yield : 1637 m 3/d
I Or wdawn : 0.91 m
0.27)ch : 30.48 m ; a f rest:
R iaTeter : Puno se ttin
Mild steel 23 cm diameter
' ?tn!o capacity : 
Coefficl :f storage:





SurfaCe datum : 133.0 m asl Geol Surve 133.7 m amsl PEWC
L itholo
1









Date SWL (BSD) Date SWL (BSD) Date pmhos pH
 1
Reference No :. 28 (Geol Slitvey 4) Grid"Reference: .
Name : ( J ,..e Lo ir Kher ArIb ma t Po rt  S t: i d :,•
• ••
• • • ••
Da te Co3struCted :.1963/64 . 1.LEi e ' 'cl : 1637 m 3 d
Con tractor: Drawcadc 0 .91 M
Deoth : -29 :87 m (28 .35-m in 22.1:78) Test :
Diameter :
 I  a e t ;z i n g :  
Mild steel 23 cm diameterCas i n cac citv : .
Very small slots I roM 13.72 in
T ranini ssiv ity :
Water q uality :
Total dissolved solids :
Tc tal hardn ass
Carbonate herds:a s :
No n Carbonate ha rdness :






3failed to clear 0
Scale p .p .m .
Coefficie nt c t •s c.srage :
Date o f tt st:
I  Cond uc tivity :
pH :
I  Alkalin it :
Free CO2:
Surface datum : 131 m asl (Geol Surve ) 133 m a msl PEWC) Casin 0 .60 m a 1
Litholo
Da te SWL (BSD ). Da te SWL (BSD) pate pmhos pH
25.4.1964 3.79 m 22.1..78 1300
22.1.1978 10 .655 m
27.7e tHt:.c cadacity :
1799 m 2/d 
 
T eric reture (°C) :
Reference  No :  29 (Gaol Survey 5)
Na me. :
Date Constrdcted : 1963/64
Contrabtor :
Dentn : 31 .39 m
Diameter :
C asino : Mild steel'23.,cm diameter
Screen : Very small slotts •from
Transmissivity : 2ocIfficient c f stor&-42:.
Water quali ty:
Total disso lved so lids:-
. To tal hardness :.
'Ca loonate hardness :
Non Carbonate hardness:






Scale p .p .m .
Surface.datuo : 139 .0 m asl' Surve
L i t h o l o q
Date SWL (BSD) • Da te
25.4.1964 5.73
Grid Reference :
Khor Arbast Port. Sudan
Yie ld : 1637 m 3/d
.Dr.wdown :
. Leng--. o f Tcst:
irtcm s. setting:










SWL (BSD ) Date pmhos





Reference No : 30 (Geol Surve 6 Grid Reference :
! Yhur ;.rbaet Port Sudan
Date Constructed : 1963 64 Y ield : 764 m 3  d
Con tractor : . Drawdown :
Depth : 30.48 m Lcingth of  Tr?s t :
Diameter : Pun settin4 :
—ICasin : Mild steel 26 cm diameter PI= caca t::.L./:
IScreen : Very  small sio tts from 15 .24 mT ran smissiv ity : Co fF4c ient of stsra;.e.: Specific
1Wate r quality :
Tota l dissolved solids : Conductivity :
! To tal hardness : H :
C arbonate hardness: I  Alkalinit ':



















Da te SWL (BSD) Date SWL (BSD ) Date uchos PH
25.4 .1964
 5134 m
Reference No : 31 (Geol Surve .7) - Grid Re ference':
Lcc a tto n : Kho r_Arba
-t  '7,, ' " - n i I I
I Da te Construct2d : 1963/64 Y ield : 764 in? d
Ii Contractor :
 1  Drawdown : I
I I
; Deo ch : 26 .52 m (26.60 m On 22.1.78)




• D iam eter : , Pure se tting : 1
I1;  Cas ing : Mild steel 27 cm diameter  I  P ump capacity :
i Sc r een : Very small slotts from 12.19 m
;
I T ransm issivity : Cce fticient o f s to rage : Specific caoac Lty :  ! I I
:
- '
1  Water q uality : Date o f test : Temperature (°C):  1
I I
Tota l d isso lved so l ids : . Conduc tivity :
To tal h ardnass : oH :
I I
C arbonate hardness : A lka linity :
No n Carbonate hardn ess : Free CO2:
I I
Not put into Ca . km 3









Scale p .p .m-.
ISurface datum :126.0 m asl Geol Surve 127 9
L itholo
Date SWL (BSD ) Date SWL (BSD) Date }m hos PH
25 .4 .1964 5 .19 m 22.1.1978 2500
22.1.1978 8 .38 m
1Re ference No : 32 (Geol Surve 1) • Grid Reference:
1 Knor Arbaat Port SudAn
Constructed : 1965/66 (1964 65 Geol Surve Yield: 327 m 3
Cor.tractor :  RWC
D noth : .24 .69 m (16 .90 m on 22.1.78)
fR ameter :
r . -
 Mild steel 27 cm diame ter
E :rc,nn : Very small slotts from 22.25 m
T rartsmissivity :
W ater quality:
Not put into Ca
production Mg
Scale p .p .m .
Na
I n r ; t 1". o f Test :
I  Pu71:7.  setting :
Coe fficie 7,2 storage : cap acit: :
61 n2/d
Date  o f  tesc: Tet;erature O C) :
To tal d isso lved solids:
 I  Conductivit
I  To tal hardn 'ess : •: :
Ca-bona te hardness : Alka lInit






Surface datum : 131. a
L itholo. : 0-16 .76 m crushed boulder and ravel which is cemented with few cl a d
coarse sand 16 .76-21.34 m Weathered basement com lex 21.34-24.69 m Crushed f es
ba sement c mplex
Date SWL (8SD) Da te SWL (BSD) Date pznhos PH
25.4.1964? 4.27 m 22.1.1978 1600
22 .1.1978 8 .70 m
W ate r qua lity :




Scale p .p .m .
1966 6 .40 m
0
IReference No : 33 Geol surve 7)
Z;ama :
Data Constructed : 1965 66. (1964 65 (Geol S
Contractor : RwC
Dep th : 24 .99 m
Diameter :
C tsin-.:: Mild stee l 27 cm diame ter
Very •small slotts from 22 .86 m
r--
T ran sm is Jivity : Coefficient o f s to rage :
Grid Re ference :
: Location : Khor Arbaat or t Sudan
ieid : low
Dra,:dow n :
Ler...-1zh o f Test :
se ttin
P l.c7/ )  ca acit,
To tal disso lved solid s : Conductivit
To ta l ha rdness:
Carbonate ha rdn ess :
Non Carbonate hardness: Free CO2:
caoaclty :.








Surface datum : 138 .0 m asl (Geol survey)
Lithdlo : 0- 15.24 m boulders and gravel . 15 .24-18 .29 m brown sant , clay with
pebb les 18 .29-21 .34 m weathered basement complex: 21.34-24 .38 m fresh basement compl x
Date SWL (BSD) Da te SWL (BSD) Date Nmhos pH
R eference No : 34 (Geol Surve 3 Grid R2ference:
Obs  oo nt No 4 (RWC) I Loc.:-.1 :,r1H ME or Arbaat__Port
1  Date Ccnscructcd : 1965/66 (1964165 Geol Survetr)Y ield: 655 m 3  d
Contractor: RWC Dr,t / : 2.90 m
De th : 25.60 m (25 .60 m 16 .1.78) Te.st:
Diametar : P umn
Cas ino : Mild steel 27 cm diameter  
S:reen : Slotted from 21 .34 m
Transmissivity : 2121 m2/d




Date o f test: 28.1.72
Total d isso lved solids : Conductivi Ly :
7o ta L :tardr.e.s3 :









June 1967 Na Cl
Screens blocked




— - — - — — • - — — -
Tem pe.futurE:  O C) :
Sca le p .p .m .
Surface da tum : 140 .0 m 'as1 (Geol Survey) Casing 0 .61 m agl
L itholo
Date SWL (BSD) Date SWL (RSD) Date pmh os PH
WATER . LEVE L OBS ERVATI ONS. F OR ,WELL NO 3 4
Kli OR ARBAAT






I2 0 . 5 . 7 2 4 1 5 . 4 . 7 3 ' 8 . 9 5,
_ -1 0 . 6 . 7 2 L - 1 7 . '4'. 7 3 I ( 1- - - -
31 7 . 6 . 7 2 , -.- - -- --- -- - 6 . -5 . 7 3 ;- -1 2 : 5 0-
- 7 : 3 6 - - - 1 5 . 5 . 7 3 i - -- -1 0 .' 7 0 - I
_ 1 0 . 7 . 7 2 7 : 3 0 2 3 5 • 7 3 ' 1 1 10 )
1 9 . 7 . 7 2 7 . 2 7 I 5 . - 6 . 7 3 I - 1 1 . 2 0,
-  2 6 . -  7 : 7 2 - 7 .-2 6 
 -1 3 . 6 . 7 3 1 . - - -
I2 . _ 8 . 7 2 _ 6 . 3 1 _ _ 1 9 . 6 . 7 3  
1 6 . 8 . 7 2 7 : 1 0 2 . . -6 .-7 3 r - - -
2 0 .- 8 . 7 2 - - - 7 1. 10 - - - 1 9 . - 7 .-7 3 : - - - --
I3 0 . 8 . 7 2 6 9 0 ._ _ 2 2 . 7 . 7 34 . 9 . 7 2 7 1. 10 - -i 2 . 8-. 7 3 i -
- 1 2 . - 9 : 7 2 - - - 7 . 2 0 - -- - i -9 . 8 . 7 3 - - - 9 . -70
2 0 . . 9 . 7 2 _ . .7 2 0 . . _ 2 5 . 8 . 7 3 ' : - - 0
I2 7 . 9 . 7 2 
 
- -4 . 1 0 . 7 2 - -- - -7 . 4 0 - - - r -1 . 107 7 3 - - - 10 . 6 0
1 1 . 1 0 . 7 2 _ 7 . 5 0 1 6 . 10 . 7 3
_ . _ . _
1 8 . 10 . 7 2 7 . 6 0 




Reference No : 35 (Geol Surve 4 Grid Refarence: •
Nare : p.ca t.‘flil:Yhor Arnaat Port Suiian
Date Construct'ed : 1965/66 (1964 65 Geol Sta ve )7ield: 1091 m 3  d
Contractor : RWC Drawdown: 1.65 m
Deo th : 25.91 m (26.10 m silt bottom) Len?th Test:
Diameter :
Casin mild steel 27 cm diame ter
Transmissivitv :
Water quality :
Total dissolved so lids :
Tatal hardaas3 .
Carbonate hardness :
No n Carbonate hardness :
Sca le p .p .m .
Da te of test:
. Rum ° settinc :
Pu:io cuoac kt,::
Screen: Very small slots - now enlarged from 21.95 m






In production ca HCO 3
Aug 1966
Slots have Mg 504
been enlarged Na Cl
Not in production
1978 IC NO 3
0
LSurface da tum : 143.0 m asl (Geol Surve ) Casin 0 .57 m a 1
Litholociv :0-22.86 m Boulde rs , ravel cemented beds and sma ll cla . 22 .86-24 .38 m
We athered basement comp lex . 24.38-25 .91 m Basement com lex
Date SWL (BSD) Da te SWL (BSD) Date limb os PH
1966 8 .44 m 16 .1 .78 1400
16 .1 .1978 10 .225 m
Temperature
'Reference No : 36 (Geol Survey 5)
G ate Constructed : 1965/66 (1964/65 Geol S
Contractor: RWC
! D nptil: 25.3 m
Diameter :
Casin : mild steel 27 cm diamet
Screen : En lar ed slotts from 21.34 m
Transmissiv ity : caE,ffi.:LeAt o f storey :
Water q uality : Date of test:
Total dissolved solids : Conduc tivit-
Tatal h ardnes-s: h :
Carbona te hardness : Alkalinit
Non Carb onate hardness : Free CO2:
Ca
In production
Aug 1966 to N9
da te
Na
Sca le p .p .m .
Grid Reference :
Lcmation: Khor Arbaat Port Sudan
yYield : 1855 m 3/d











Surface datum : 145 .0 m as]. (Geol Sartre
Litholo 0-23.47 m boulders and
 iavel.
 23.47-24 .38 weather b se t
24 .38-25.30 fresh basement com lex
Soecific capacim-,
')441 m2/d
Da te SWL (BSD) Da te SWL (BSD) Date Nmhos PH












1  ata Co nstructed :1965/66 (1964 65 Ge ol Surve
: : : /1: : 3A/r Po rt Sudn n  dbaat I
I--
I I
! 27)n trac tor : RWC
r-._ _,,  24 .99 m 
. .7.y t n  o f Te st ,
firaw down : 0 .76 m  
1  7.tameter :
—
I
[..Ca in-:: Mild steel 27 cm diameter
_
i"..no setting :
?-to capacity : 
 
IE :r,en : Enlarged slotts from 21.34 m   I
I I
1  T r&nsnissivity : Co o ff ent of s torage : Sp r‘cific capacity :  I
244 1 m2/d 
 I
 
I I .;:aaar q ua lity : Date o f East : Temperature  O C) : I
T ota l disso lved so lids : Cond uctivit
To t,L h ardnans : 
 
C arbanate hardness :
 
A lka lin ity :








3II Scale p .p .m . 0
II Surface datum : 144 .0 m asl (Geo l Survey )
L itho lo -: 0 -23.47 boulders and gravel . 23 .47-24 .38 wea thered baseme nt comp lex .
II 24 .38-24 .99 m fresh baseme nt comp lex
Date SNL (BSD) Da te SWL (BSD)
 1
 Date pmh os pH
A ug 1966 8 .23 m 16 .1.1978 1400
I  Reference No : 38
• Na me :
Date Constructed : 1965 66
Con tractor :
De th : (14 m on 16 .1.78)




200 m 2/d (source Geol. Survey)
Water quality : Date of test:
28.1.1972
Total dissolved so lids : Conductivit
, To tal h ardn ess : H :
Carbonate hardness :
Non Carbonate hardness : Free CO2:
Pump test data from Geol Survey Bulletin No 28




Scale p .p .m .
Surface da tum : 140 .0 m asl Geol urve
Litholo
Coe fficient of suorage :
Date SWL (BSD) Da te SWL (BSD ) Da te Hmhos P8





Yield : 1027 m 3/d
Drn.idown: 1.74 m










Reference No : 39 Grid Re ference :
I
.1.2 3 72 : :
  - 
 - -
r] 7 . : : . r :, : : :  K h o r Arbaat Pert Sudan
i Date Cons truct-d : 1966/67 Y ie ld :
I I
Con tractor : Dre..,:fr!a :
Deetn :
 T.e.r . :: 7'7.  :.:5 Test :
—
C asint»
D ieTeter : I P c..7.:s  s i.tinr :
I I
 
I  p uco -ipecity :
Soreen :
I I
I Tranoxi szivity : Coefficient t ; srrrarc,: Sp e,;:fic anacity :
i
II Water clualitv : Da te o f test : Tempera ture
Tota l disso lved solids : Condurt_vit
II 1  To tal h ardn ass :Carbonate hardness : A lk alin it















Surface datum : 138 .0 m as]. iGeol Surve )
L i t h o l o
I I












N am e :
Date Constructed : 1966/67
Contractor:















1  Grid Reference:  













Surface datum : Datum 2 .40 m a 1 133.0 m asi (Geol Su rve )
Liiholoa









Scale e.p .m .
Refcrence  No : 41 
  1 Grid Reference:
Name: LOL:ation :KHOR ARSAAT PO RD SUDAN
Date Constructed : 1967/68 Yield:
Contractor: Drawdown:
De th :  14 . 40  m Len th of test:
Diameter : 3.0 m Pum settin
Casin : Pum ca 3 C i t" :
Transmissivity: Coefficient of storage: Specific capacity:
Total dissolved solids: Conductivity:
Total hardness: DH:
Carbonate hardness: Alkalinit
Non carbonate hardness: Free CO2:
Date of .teit: Temperature ( C):
In production
Jan 19 78 Ca HCO
3
'1,  1 m 3/1 .5 minmg





Surface datum : Datum 2 .10 m a 1 132.0 m as1 (Geol Surve )
Litholo y:
Date SWL(BSD Date SWL BSD) Date pmhos H
22.1.78 DWL 13.30m
22 .1.78 1500
 Reference No:  4 2  1  Grid Reference:
Name: Location: KB OR ARBAAT PORT SUDAN
Date Constructed : 1967/68 Yield:
Contractor: Dra1/4down :
De th: 12.05 m Length of test:
Diameter: 2.80 m Pum settin
Casin : Pum ca acit
Tran smissivity: Coefficient of storage : Specific capacity:
i Water quality: Date of test: Temperature
Total dissolved solids: Conductivit
Total hardness: H :
Carbonate hardness: Alkalinity:










• Surface datum: Da tum 3.0 m ag l 132.0 m asl (Geol surve )
Litholo y:
Date SWL(BSD) Date SWL(BSD) Date umhos -
22.1.78 11 .30 m 22.1.78 1600
IReference No: 43  1  Grid Reference:
Location:KHOK ARBAA T P ORT S LE)ANN m e :
Date Constructed : 1968/69 Yield :
Contractor: Drawdown:
De th : 10.60 m Len th of test:
Diameter : 1-95 m Pum settin
Casino : Pum ca acit
Transm issivity: Coefficient of storage: Specific capacity:

















Surface datum : Da tum 2 .45 m a 1 128 . 0  m asl Geol Surve
Litho lo y:
Temp ratura  C C) :
Datc SWL(BSD) Date SWL BSD) Date pmhos
22 . 1 . 78
 Dry
Reference No: 45
 1  Grid Reference:
—
Name : Location: KROR ARBAAT PORT S UDAN
Date Constructed : 1969/69 Yield:
Contractor: Drawdown:
Dep th : 10.60 m Len th of test:
Diameter : 2.95 m Pum settinc:
Casino : Pum ca acit






















Surface datum : Datum 2.80 m a 1 131.41 m as]. Geol Sur ve
Litho lo y :
Date of En t: Temperature








Reference No : 46
Oba paint No 2 (RWC)
Date Con structed : 1969/70
Contractor:
De th : 19.56 m (silty )
(Geol Survey say open well)Diameter : pum settin
Hild steel 25 cm diameterCasin : Pum ca acit -:
Transm issivity: Coefficient of storage :









1  Grid Reference:






















 1  Grid Reference:
Date Constructed: 1969/70
Contractor:




Water quality: Date of n s t :
Total dissolved solids: Conductivit
Total hardness: H:
Carbonate hardness: Alkalinity:











Coefficient of storage: Specific capacity:
0
Scale e.p .m .
1
Surface datum : Datum 2 .80 m agl 132.32 m asl (Geol Sur vey )
Litholouy :





















IReference No: 48  1  Grid Reference:
Loc a t i on : KROP AR 3 AAT P ORT C UDAN .
D ate Constructed : 1870/71 Yield:
Contractor: Drawdown:
De th: 13-29 m Len th of test:
Diameter: 3 m Pum setting :
Casin  : 1  Pum ca acit
Transm issivity: Coefficient of storage :
Total dissolved solids: Conductivit
Total hardness: oH:
Carbonate hardness:
 1  Alkalinit
Non carbonate hardness: Free CO,:






Surface datum : Datum 2 .25 m a 1 129 .97 m as
Litholo y :
Specific capacity:
Date SWL(BSD) Date SWL(BSD Date umhos - H




Date Constructed : 1970 71
Contractor:
Depth: 13.53  m













Surface datum :  Da t um  1.27 m a 1
Date SWL(BSD)
22.1.78 11.33 m
1  Grid Reference:-
1 Location: KHOR ARBAAT P ORT S UDAN
Yield :
Drawdown :











129.59 m as]. (Geol Surve





















1  Grid Reference:





Pum ca ac it
Coefficient of storage : Specific capacity:
Date of zest: Temperature (°C):
Conductivit
oH:









Surface datum: 139.98 m asl (Geol Survey)
Litholo  y:
Date  SWL BSD Date SWL(BSD) Date umhos
16 .1.78 1500
Reference No : 51
Name:
Date Constructed: 1971/72 (Geol. Survey)
Contractor:
De th :








Sca le e .p .m .
Surface datum : 132.54 m as]. (Geol Survey)
Lithology :
Date SWL(BSD)
22.1.78 11 .17 m
I /
Loca tion : KHOR ARBAAT PORT S UDAN I /







Coefficient of storage: Specific capacity:
I /
Date of test : Temperature  C C) :
Conductivit :
nH:






Date SWL(BSD) Date m hos
22 .1.78 1500
Reference No : 52
 1  Grid Reference:
1 -Namc: ' :ocation:KHOR Rp BAAT P OIC S u o f . :1 .
•Date Con structed : 1971/72 Yield:
Contracto:: PEWC Drawdown f
De th: 14.55 m Length of test:
Diameter : 2.0  m Pum settin
Casing: Pump ca acit



















Surface datum : Da t u m 1 . 3 m a 1 121.0  m a s l ( Ge o l S u r v e )
Litholo y:
Date SWL(B5D) Date SWL(BSD) Date pmhos
22.1.78  1 1 . 33 m
 22.1.78 1700
Reference No: 54  1  Grid Reference:
N am e :- Loca tion :  IT OR ARBAAT PORT S UDAN
Date Constructed: 1971/ 72 Yield:
Con tra ctor :  RWC Drawdoun :
De th: 20.75 m Len th of test:
Diameter: 20 cm Pum settinv:
Casin : Mild steel Puma ca acit ':
Transmissivity: Coefficient of storage: Specific capacity:
.;a te r qua lity :
Total dissolved solids: Conductivit
Total hardness: oH:
Carbonate hardness: Alkalinit






Surface datum : Casin 0 .9 m a 1 132 .6 3 m asl (Geol Surve
Lithology:
Date oE test: Tempe:ature ( C):
0
Date SWL(BSD) Date SWL(BSD) Date pmhos
22 .1 .78 10 .40 m 22 .1.78 1600
H
Reference  No : 55
1 N.une :




Casino : Mild steel 25 am diameter
Transmissivity:
Wa t er qu a l i t y :
Total dissolved solids: Conductivit
Total hardness: H:
Carbonate hardness: Alkalinity:
Non carbonate hardness: Free CO,:
In 'production -
Jan 1978 Ca HCO





Surface datum : 131.45 m asl (Geol Surve )
Litho lo y:
1  Grid Reference:
I tfl ea t i on : Ki lOP A R3 AAT ? (;RT S L.DA2.1
Yield:
Drawdown :
Leno th of test:
Pum settin
1Fum ca acity:
Coefficient of storage: Specific capacity:




Date SWL(BSD) Date SWL(BSD) Date pmhos H
Reference No: 56
Date Constructed: 1971/72 Yield :
Contractor: RWC Drawdown:
De th: 21 .50 m Len th of test:
Diameter: Pum settin
Casin : Mild steel 21 cm diam Pun ca acit
Transmissivity: Coefficient of storage:
Water Quality:





Surface datum: Casing 0 .61 m agl 128.58 m asl (Geol Surve )
Litholo
1  Grid Reference:
Lo,n tion: KHOR ARBAAT PORT S UDAN











Date SWL(BSD Date SWL(BSD) Date umhos






De th: 21.90 m
Diameter:
Casina : Mild steel 25 cm diameter
Transmissivity
.siater quality:
Coefficient of storage: Specific capacity:










Scale e.p .m .
Surface datum : Casin 1.13 m a 1 135.68 m as). (Geol surve )
Litholo y:
1  Grid Reference:
Location: AHOR  ARaikAT  PORT SUDAV
Yield:
Drav4lown :
1  Length of test:
Pun settina:
Pun ci acit ':
Dato of test: Temperature
Date . SWL(BSD) Date SWL(BSD) Date umhos







 1  Grid Reference:
Location: KHOR ARHAAT PORT SUDAiiName:  
Date Constructed: 1971/72 Yield :
Contractor: RWC Draviclown:
De th: Length of test:
Diameter: Pum setting:
Casirp : Mi l d  steel 25 cm diame ter Pun ca acit
Transmissivity:





Ca HCO3In p ro duc tion




Surface datum: 137-6 3 m asl (Geol Surve )
Lithology:
Coefficient of storage: Specific capacity:






Date SWL(BSD) Date SWL BSD) Date pmhos H
Reference No : 59  1  Grid Reference:
Nam e : Locatic:1:  KE3 R A 3; aT • PG2.7 SL,1:: 4
Date Constructed:•1971./72. • Yield:
Contractor: Rw0 Drawdown:
De th: Len th of test:
• D iameter : Pum settin











Surface datum: 140 .38 m asi (Geo l Survey)
Lithology:
Coofficient Of storage : Specific capacity: .






Scale e.p.m. 1 1







Re fe rence No : 61
:
Scale p .p .m .
Surface da tum :
Date Co ns tructed : 11 .10 .73 Y ie ld : 393 3 å
Contra ctor :Water Drillin and En ineerin C O -Dra wn :
De  th : 23 m 
 I.sn, of Te st :
D iam eter : 55 cm ravel acked  P l17 :3 zettin
casin- ; 16 m of 10 " (25 cm ) mi ld steel . P arn c ioncit
S c r e e n :
 8 m o f 10 " galvan ised Bridgestone  
1T ransri:ss ivity : Co e f f i c i e n t -.. i. t 0 :7?..1:I
  .
Wate r q uality : Date of test :
' To tal d issolved so l ids : 985 ppm
 1  Conduc tivit
1  T otal hardness :
 1  oH :
C arbona te h ardness : A lka linit
1Non Carbonate hardness : • Free CO,:
Litho lo : Drilled to basement (7)
0
Grid Reference : 
. " (1:  M DR ARBAAT , PORT SUDAN








Da te SWL (BSD) Da te SWL (BSD ) Date im hos
17 .10 .73 8.73 m 22 .1.78 1900
Tcrn r at n (°C ):
r.ipu city :
PH
Reference  N o :  62
---- ---- -- -- .
Da te Construztad : 6.9.73
Con tractc.r:Water Drillin En ineerin Co Drawdokin : 11.25 m
Da• tin :  19 m (13 .60 m 16 .1.78 silt base ) La gth of T.Ist :
D iame ter : 22" grave l ack  I  Plino  
C asinc : 10"  mild  steel 12 m ! p " 7.D
S c r e e n : 10 " galvanised Bridgestone 8 m
Tranain iar,
_
Water citlali cy :
To tal disso lved solid s : 1050 ppm
To tcsi ha rdanss :
Ca rbo nate ha:dness :
Non Carbonate hardn ess :
In prod uc tion












CotIfficient o f 5 7.0 r e 1p :
Da te of test :
, Icc al".on: KHOR ARBAAT , PORT SUW .N..
1  Yie ld : 1091 m 3/d
0




Casin 0 .85 m a 1
Date SWL (BSD) Date
16 .1.78
- - -
Specific :':aba bit;y :
96 m 2/d











eference No : 63r-R
Date Constructed : 19.2.74
Contractor: Drawdown :8 .05 mWater drilling a engineering co PEWC 9.06 m  Su n , y
De th: 26.70 m (26 .35 cm 16 .1.78)
 
22 , 20 , 16 Len th of test: 31/2 hrs
31/2 h rs ) Bel 8
"Diameter: Pen settin
Casin:_: 20 m o f 10" mild steelt
2
Rum ca acit
2 2Transm issivity: 4 m /d (PEWC ) Coefficient of storage : Specific capacity 84 t
Screen : 8 m of 10" alvan ised Brid estone screen
Total dissolved solids: 1250 ppm Conductivit
Total:hardness: H:
Carbonate hardness: Alkalinity:







Surface datum : Cas ing 1.0 3 m agl





1  Grid Reference :
Location:IC iOR ARBAAT PO RT S ULA N .
Yield : 764 m 3/d 768 m /d) Geol
Date of Tcridn acurc
0










GEOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION OE BM  63
'Pt
(0 ) Description of Strata
Coarse, medium and fine sand with minor &counts of silts• The grains are volcanic
fragments., quartz and feldspathic grains.
Gravels, minor aaounts of coarse sand, mediun and fine aand with minor &mounts of  eilt.
The gravels  ere  mainly subangular volcanic frog:a nts with few metamorphie.
Gravels, coarse and median eamd. The gravels are subrounded to subaogalar volcanic
fragments.
Mainly pebbles with minor enounts of sand.
Mainly pebbles with minor enounta of sand and clays.
Same ea 4 - 5,
Same as above (4-5 and 5-6),
Cobbles, pebbles, gravels, coarse, 'medium end fine sand.
Pebbles, gravels with minor amounts of sand.
Seme as 8-5.
Gravels, coarse sand vith ninor anounts of median and fine sand.
Boulders, coarse sand. Tbe boulders are subargular-subrounded volcanic. (Bhyolite).
Gravels, minor amounts of send and silt.
Cobbles, pebbles, gravels. These are subangular to subrcunded fragments cemented
together with fine material, mainly clays. The formation is in an unconsolidated
condition.
The formations decribed above (13-14) continues.
Boulder, of biotitegramite . The fragments shows lines of weakness en the boulder '
(joirte).
1
2C 70 I  n-entnercn h.:ontne gra ..:te, endcd vith drillteg biotite granite fresh.
l___  
Re ference No :  64 Grid Re ference :
:. . ..... . . T..c:c a , . i o n :  Khor Arbaat Port a ida n
ID Ate Construc ted : 2.4 .1974 Y ield : 546 m 3/d ) So urce 655 m 3 ,,j)Contrac to r : Water dri llin en ineering co I
.4 Drawdown : 8.6 m PEWC 8 .6 m
) Ge 1
Daoth : 21.70 m (20 .85 m 16 .1.1978 ) SI Length of Te st :6 hrs ) 6 hrs ) vey
22", 20 " 4, 16"L2 iameter :•
' F aro se tting :  
p asin r : 14 .7 m 10" mild steel i P U= caoacity :
I Screen : 8 m of 10" alvanised Brid estone screen T =  26 m 2  d us
1---
1 Tro.nsm ks siv itv : Coeffic ien t of S to ra g e :
21 m c/d (29-m 2id recovery )
i--
 
W ater q ua li ty :
To tal d isso lved so lid s : 16 70 ppm
'ro ta l h :lY zin e s s :
Carbona te h ardness :
Non Carb onate hardness :
Not in
pro duction




Sur face da ttin : Casing 0 .9 m agl
t itho lo : Drilled to basement comp lex

















Da te SWL (BSD) Date SW L (BSD) Date Dmhos P8
' 4 .1974 10 .35 m 16 .1.1978 1800






GEOLOGI CAL rzsdnn Ion OF 81 6 4
Des c r i p t i On of S t r a in
g ra ve l , co ar s e , a t di va and f il v s and . The g r ai n s ar e vol a cn i c and i g neou s = D-
ane s:1 er t o sub r oun ded f r ag ment s .
Gr ove l , coa r s e , c edi un an d f i ne san d , wi t h mi no r = cun t of s i l t ,
The g r ai n s a r e vol cani c , i gn eo us an d met en or phi c f r agmen t s of va r i ou s sha p e s .
Vni al y g r a vel s , wi t n = no r = aun t of s i l t .
Th e g ra i n s ar e me t amor p hi c , i gneou s (g rani t i c) a n d vol can i c f r agment s , Th ey ar e
s uba ngul a r t o s ub rounde d wi t h . va r i ous eh ap es-b l a de d- ol ong a t ed- t o compa c t .
Cr a ve l s , c oar s n , medi um an d f i ne s a nd , vi t h mi n o r amoun t of s i l t ,
The g r ai ns  er e  vol ca ni c , l g aeou s  en d  me t amorphi c ,
Sub ang ul ar t o sub rc uaded , vi t h v ar i ou s sh apes .
Ma i nl y gr a ve l s , ai t h mi no r an oun t s of s ands a nd s i l t ,
The g r ai n s ar e me t amorp hi c , i gneou s an d vol ca ni c f r agment s of va r i ou s = ap e s ,
The f or oa t i on i s c ai nl y g r a vel , coar s e , medi um a n d f i ne s an d , wi t h . mi nor a moun t
o f ci l t . The emotta t of ei l t s i s g r ee t er t h an t h a t of (4- 5 ) . Tho g ra i n s a r e = t ame r :.
p Li c , i gn eou s a nd vol c an i c f r agn en t s . Th ey  ale  = h emo st at t o sub r ohnd ed , va r i ous s hap e s
Mai nl y p eb bl e s , cobb l e s , g r avel s an d n i nor ac ou n t of f i n e mat er i al s ( f i n e se : el a nd
s i l t ) . Th e g r ai n s var y f r om suba ng u l ar t o subr o u nd ed i gne ou s , vo l can i c i nd
met amorp hi c f r egnent s ,
Mai nl y g r a ve l wi t h m oun t s of co ar s e s an d an d f i ne ma t er i al s (f i ne s and s i l t ) ,
Th e g r a i n s a r e i gneou s , vo l cani c a= me t amor ph i c s ubangu l ar t o s ub r ounded f r aga en t S.
Pebb l e s , cobb l e s , g r a ve l s wi t h mi nor amount s of f i n e s and a nd s i l t , Th e p ebbl e s ,
c ob b l e s an d g r ave l s a r e i g neous e nd v ol e a: i c s uh a ngul ar t o subr onn ded f r agmen t s .
Ma i nl y p ebb l e s , g r avel s , wi t h mi nor amount of c oa r s e 'sand . The f r a gment s ar e
i g neou s an d vol cani c aub r ounded an d c onpac t .
Peb Sl e s , g r av el s and a n e qu al amoun t of f i ne e a n d ,  ai d s i l t ,  Th e p ebb l e s a nd
g r a vel a ar e i g neou s and vol c ani c = Damod ar t o s a b ro und ed f r agnent a ,
Peb b l e s , g r a ve l s , sa nd s . a nd s i l t , San e as  ( 11- 15)
Anga l ar f r agn e nt e of d i or i t e , g r a vel s , s an d a n d mi nor amoun t of s i l t ,
Gr a ve l s , coa r s e s nnd , medi un an d f i ne s and wi t h m al l = c u nt of s i l t , Th e gr ave l s
1 e nd sand e r e s t t a:z u.2 a r t o su br ou nd , el omma t ed , p l a t t y an d cunp ac t va r i e t i e s c f
i g n eo.n , e a : c on i c tn d n et at or r ni c f r a gc e c t s .
Ang ul a r f r ag c ent s of di or i t e r ock ,  g ravel s ,  s a nd s en d mi nor amoun t of s i l t .
Roc k f r agment s o f g r ar odi o r i t e , - g r eni t e and di o r i t e ,
IReference No : 65 -Grid Reference:
N= e: 7ORT
Date Constructed: 1976 Yield : 2304 m3/d
_Contractor : RWC Drandoso :
De th: 29.26 m . Length of test:
Diameter :. Pump setting: 
 
Casing : Mild  steel 25 cm diameter Pum ca ncit s:
Transm issivit
Screen: 1 cm drilled holes
..;ater quality :
Coefficient of'storage: Specific capacity :
Total dissolved solids: Conductivit
Total hardness: H :
Carbonate hardness: Alkalinity:
. Non carbonate hardness: Free CO,:
• Surface datUm :
Litho lo











Scale e.p .m .
Date SWL(BSD) Date SWL(BSD) Date pmhos
16 .1.78 2500




De th: 23.16 m
Diameter : 25 cm
Casin : Mild steel
Transm issivit
screen :- 12.5 - 23.16 m
Viatal- quality:
Total dissolved solids: 1000 m













1  Grid Reference:
L :ation:  KHOR AFULRAT PORT SUDAN
Yield : 2400 m3/d (bailer)
Drawdown: 7.62 m
Len . th of test:
Pam settin
Pum ca acitv:
Coefficient of storage: Specific capacity:





3 0 2 4 0
4 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 4 0 0
HCO3 P  0 .35 ppm
SO4 As Ni l




Date SWL(BSD) Date SWL BSD Date S pmhos , H
9 .4.77 9 .14 m 9 .4.77 1400 7.7












Referenc e No : 67 (RWC 7698 ) .C rid Reference :
Loc a t ic.t, Khor Azbaat Po rt SI:dan
Da te Co nstruct-2d : 6 .6 .77 Yield : 2400 m 3/d 
 
Drawdown : 4 .27  M 
 
Con tracto r: RWC
D zo th : 19.81 m
k D iamater : 25 cm
I c a s i Ng :
screen , 12.19 - 19 .81 m
T ransmissivitv :
Water q uali ty :
T ota l d issolved so lid s .
T.Dtal .p.azdn es.s :
C arbonate hardness :
Non Carb onate hardn ess :
In production C a
Jan 1978





Cc ffic ient o f s te rd Sp =- 4 ; ; -
562 n 2 / d
Da :e o f test: Tempera ture ( C):
Da te . SWL (BSD) Da te SWL (BSD ) Date Ilmhos
6 .6.77 10 .36 m 22 .1.78 1600
Water enc tered at 10 . 7 m
• Length o f
•  Pumo setc1,-T:
I "
r 1.14 0











Reference No : 68 (RWC 7699)
:ato. Constructed : 5.8.1977
Czm tracto r:
 RWC
1%-3th : 22 .40 m (21.34 m RWC )
25 cm
. Mild steel
.7c.rean , 9 .45 - 21.34 m
• ransmissivitv :
iLiter quality :




C argonate hardness :
Non Carbonate hardness :
This well is Ca
not vertical
and is not in Mg
production Na
Scale p .p .m .
Surface da tum : Casing 1.35 m agl
L itholo
IC
5 .8.1977 12 .19 m
22.1.1978 12.16 m
Water en untered at 12 19 m
Date o f test: Ti iovrature
similar to 7697 .(RWC)
Grid Refarence : 
 
T.ocflr.ion: Khor Arbaa t Port Sudan 
 
r--
; Yield : 122 m 3 d
Drir4doc:n: 0 m
; Idength of Test.:
?un o setting :  
Pu7o caS _Lt_la _
I  Alkalinit :
Free CO2:
0
Date SWL (BSD) Date SWL (BSD ) Date pmhos PH
5.8.1977 1250
22.1.1978 1500
caoacitv :
ECO 3
504
Cl
NO3
7.7
